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Abstract
Hydrothermal systems can generate phreatic and/or phreatomagmatic explosions with little warning. Understanding the temporal
and spatial evolution of geophysical and geochemical signals at hydrothermal systems is crucial for detecting precursors to unrest
and to inform on hazard. Thermal signatures of such systems are poorly de�ned because data records are often too short or
punctual compared to activity timescales, which can be decadal. La Fossa system of Vulcano has been monitored since the 1980s
and entered a period of unrest in 2021.

We assessed the thermal signature using ground- and satellite-based data with temporal and spatial scales ranging from minutes
to days. While continuously-recording stations provided continuous but point-based measurements, fumarole �eld vent surveys and
ASTER and VIIRS images allowed lower temporal resolution but synoptic records to be built. By integrating this multi-resolution data
set, precursory signals to the unrest could retrospectively be placed ranging from February to June 2021. Intensity of unrest
increased during summer 2021, with an onset over a few days in September 2021. By September, seismic, CO2, SO2 and
geochemical metrics also indicated unrest, leading Civil Protection to raise the alert level to yellow on October 1.

Heat �ux, having been 4 MW in May 2019, peaked at 90 MW in September, and increased to 120 MW by March 2022. This ranked
Vulcano as one of the highest intensity hydrothermal systems like Reykjanes, well ahead of Yellowstone and Nysiros We thus
convolved our thermal data sets with all other monitoring data to validate a Vulcano Unrest Index (VUI) that can be potentially
applied to any hydrothermal system.

The VUI highlighted four stages of unrest, none of which were clear in any single data set: baseline, precursory, onset and unrest.
Onset was characterized by sudden release of �uids, likely caused by failure of sealed zones that had become pressurized during
the precursory phase that began possibly as early as February 2021. Unrest has been ongoing for more than 18 months, and may
continue for several more years. Our understanding of this system behavior has been due to hindsight, but demonstrates how
multiparametric surveys can track and forecast unrest.

Introduction
Unrest at a hydrothermal system involves changes in the composition and �ux of gas emissions, heightened heat �ow, seismicity
and/or deformation (e.g., Alparone et al., 2010; Capasso et al., 1997; Gambino & Guglielmino, 2008). De�ning and tracking unrest at
hydrothermal systems is fundamental for hazard assessment, as well as for understanding system dynamics and the association
with explosive activity at “wet” volcanoes (Montanaro et al. 2022). Hydrothermal systems associated with non-eruptive, fumarolic
degassing are liable to generate phreatic eruptions with little warning (e.g., Kato et al. 2015; Hamling 2017; Mayer et al. 2017), as
well as phreatomagmatic eruptions which may have a long precursory period (e.g., Chouet and Matoza 2013; Geshi et al. 2016;
Ardid et al. 2022).

Whether unrest leads to explosive activity or not, geophysical signals recorded for restless systems can provide insights into
processes operation, in and above the hydrothermal system (Montalto 1994; Mannen et al. 2018; Moretti et al. 2020; Girona et al.
2021). In addition, even unrest that does not lead to explosive activity presents hazards as sometimes testi�ed by high contents of
toxic gases in the ambient air, as for example at Mammoth Mountain (USA) during 1989 (Sorey et al. 2000).

However, some metrics of unrest at such hydrothermal systems are poorly de�ned, and this includes the thermal signature. This is
mostly because temperature surveillance at such systems is relatively recent, most time series to date being based on punctual,
campaign-style approaches. As a result, continuous, high-temporal resolution thermal data sets recording the onset of unrest are
lacking.

The ground temperature of a few points within the fumaroles �eld on the active cone of La Fossa, on the Island of Vulcano, has
been monitored since 1984 (Diliberto 2011). In addition, surveys have been repeated annually since 1995 to detect changes of vent
temperatures across the fumarole �eld (Harris and Maciejewski 2000; Harris et al. 2012), and ASTER and Landsat Thematic Mapper
imagery have been used to constrain the thermal anomaly associated with the fumarolic activity and derive heat �ux (Gaonac’h et
al. 1994; Harris and Stevenson 1997; Silvestri et al. 2019; Mannini et al. 2019). Since January 2020 onwards, we have also been
running up to �ve continuously recorded temperature sensor stations in and around the fumarole �eld. In parallel, we have
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completed the fumarole temperature sampling at a frequency of up to three times a year, coupled with infrared camera imaging.
Over the summer of 2021 Vulcano’s hydrothermal system entered a new phase of unrest. This allows us to record and de�ne the
thermal signature of unrest, which is ongoing at the time of writing.

We thus use the unrest that began in the second half of 2021 to examine its surface effects across different thermal data sets, and
detect how the temperature trends couple and decouple with other geochemical and geophysical data sets. This allows us to
develop a model whereby unrest is heralded by a three-to-four months of increasing heat �ow, before an impulsive onset of unrest
over just one or two days.

Geological setting and context
Vulcano island is located in the southern part of the Eolian Archipelago (Fig. 1A) and is the emerged summit of a volcanic edi�ce
that extends c. 1000 m b.s.l. (de Astis et al. 2013). It is a composite volcanic system built during a series of eruptive phases
overlapping in time and space, with �rst activity being dated at 130 ka (Keller 1980; de Astis et al. 2013). The most recent activity
has been focused to the north of the island at the currently active center of La Fossa cone and the Vulcanello peninsula (Fig. 1B)
(de Astis et al. 2013; Fusillo et al. 2015). Structures and vents are aligned NNW-SSE, which is the same as the orientation of Lipari
and Salina; an alignment which is controlled by the Tindari-Letojanni strike-slip fault system (Ventura 1994; Mazzuoli et al. 1995; de
Astis et al. 2013). The associated NE-SW extensional stress �eld is linked to the two major calderas on the island, the Piano and the
Fossa, which have been interpreted as pull-apart basins (Ventura 1994; Mazzuoli et al. 1995).

1) Historic activity
The Fossa, Faraglione and Vulcanello eruptive centers (Fig. 1B) have been active from 5.5 ka to present time (de Astis et al. 2013).
The last eruption occurred in AD 1888–1890, and its description by Mercalli and Silvestri (1891) became the archetype for
Vulcanian-type eruptions (Mercalli 1907). (Mercalli 1883) notes that emissions in late 1879 were su�ciently high that access to the
crater was impossible for mining. De Fiore (1922) noted the establishment of a new fumarole �eld (maximum temperature 110°C)
in the Fossa crater by 1913. Sicardi (1940) recorded increasing then decreasing temperatures between 1923 and 1937, with a
maximum of 615°C in 1924 (de Fiore 1924). Another oscillation was recorded in the 1990s, with temperatures reaching a maximum
of 690°C during 1992–1993 (Capasso et al. 1994; Chiodini and Cioni 1995). This thermal “crisis” coincided with an increase in the
fumarole �eld area (Bukumirovic et al. 1997), and in the isotopic signature of gas emissions toward a clear magmatic component
(Tedesco et al. 1991, 1995; Capasso et al. 1997). Since the late 1990s, the fumarole temperatures have generally decreased, with
small variations being related to changes in near-surface permeability conditions and relocation of fumarolic activity rather than a
magmatic source (Diliberto 2011, 2017; Harris et al. 2012).

2) Thermal character of the fumarole �eld
Heat �ux at a fumarole �eld is partitioned between diffuse soil emissions and emission at the fumarole vents (Sekioka and Yuhara
1974; Chiodini et al. 2005; Harris 2013). At Vulcano the zone of fumarole vents is set within a broader zone of soil emission. The
reducing conditions within the soil emission zone cause surfaces to be gray inside the heated zone, whereas soil emission zones
are red (oxidized) beyond it (Fig. 1D). We here term the former the hot (grey) zone and the latter the cold (red) zone.

Chiodini et al. (2005) and Mannini et al. (2019) showed that heat �ux from the zone of soil emission dominated the energy budget,
accounting for 93 ± 2 % of the total �ux, where total heat �uxs were in the range 5–13 MW between 2000 and 2019. However,
although accounting for less than 8 % of the total �ux, changes in the therma character (number and temperature) of the fumarole
vents can give information on whether the system is in a phase of heating or cooling (Harris and Maciejewski 2000; Matsushima et
al. 2003), as well as on localized changes in shallow system permeability conditions (Harris et al. 2012).

3) Hazard and risk
The Fossa cone eruptive activity is mainly explosive driven by phreatomagmatic processes (de Astis et al. 2013). Explosive activity
is separated by periods of fumarolic activity, with there being four major explosive episodes between 1440 and 1890 (Biass et al.
2016). Considering past activity, eruptions of VEI 3 are considered the most likely to occur (Galderisi et al. 2013). Selva et al. (2020)
made an extensive list of possible hazards on Vulcano island, ranging from eruptive hazards (tephra fallout, ballistic blocks and
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bombs, pyroclastic density currents and lava �ows) to non-eruptive hazards (hydrothermal activity and anomalies in aquifers,
volcanic gases, volcanic �ows and �oods, landslides, tsunamis, seismicity). Vulcano Porto, is the municipality of the Island housing
the majority of the tourist activity. During the peak of the tourist season, the island may house between 5,000 to 10,000 people
(Galderisi et al. 2013), with Vulcano Porto and its hotels being located at the foot of the Fossa’s western �ank. The �rst buildings are
within 400 m of the fumarole �eld. The proximity of the populated area to the potential eruption center makes it extremely
vulnerable to any type of activity. As a result, the system as extremely well monitored, with continuous monitoring of fumarole and
soil temperature beginning in 1984 (Diliberto 2011) and periodical samplings of the hydrothermal release to evaluate temporal
changes in the magmatic contribution (Federico et al. 2010; Paonita et al. 2013)(Federico et al., 2022 submitted).

4) The new (2021 – present) phase of unrest
After around two decades of decreasing and relatively low levels of thermal activity (Harris et al. 2012; Mannini et al. 2019) a new
period of unrest registered in monitoring data during summer 2021. CO2, SO2 �uxes and temperature data, from the INGV
monitoring network, revealed slowly increasing emissions starting in June 2021, with a sharp increase in September 2021
(Inguaggiato et al. 2022a). The number of Very Long Period (VLP) seismic events and deformation signals increased starting
September 2021 (Gangemi et al. 2022). The soil CO2 �ux in the Fossa crater reached levels of 34 000 g m− 2 d− 1 (Inguaggiato et al.
2022b), these being the highest values recorded since monitoring of soil gas emission began in 1989 (Carapezza and Diliberto
1993). As a result, Civil Protection raised the alert level from green to yellow on October 1, 2021 (Dipartimento della Protezione Civile
2021) and closed access to the Fossa cone on October 14 (Protezione Civile di Lipari 2021a, b). The Porto area was closed during
night-time, due to health concerns related to increased CO2 content in the air, and access to the island was forbidden to non-
residents from November 20 (Protezione Civile di Lipari 2021d, c), following the deaths of small animals (cats and birds). In
February 2022, monitoring variables began to stabilize, although at a much higher levels than prior to September 2021 (Inguaggiato
et al. 2022a; Aiuppa et al. 2022). Thus, access to the island was re-opened on February 1 (il Mattino 2022), although access to the
crater is still banned at the time of writing; and access to the beach fumaroles was closed in June 2022 (il Giornale di Lipari 2022).

Methods
During the period January 2020 to January 2022, we carried out six �eld missions, spaced by approximately three to eight months.
We were able to thermally sample the system in January and October 2020, March, June and September 2021, and January 2022.
This sampling frequency was limited by travel limitation and lockdowns due to the Covid pandemic. The full list of measurements
and their locations during these �eld missions can be found in Appendix A.

1) Instruments

Ground-based thermal measurements
We used four different thermal instruments and �ve measurement strategies to de�ne the various thermal surfaces, their relation to
each other and their spatial distribution and temporal evolution. This involved different scales of measurements, which ranged from
synoptic images of the whole area to detailed point-based measurements in-situ at representative zones. The point-based
measurements could be extrapolated across each image and also provided ground-truth for the thermal imagery.

Three types of instruments were used to carry out the point-based measurements. K-type thermocouples were selected for the
purpose of collecting punctual temperature measurements with a high accuracy. They were OMEGA’s TJ1-CASS-M15U-600 and Ebro
electronic thermocouples with a diameter of 1.5 mm and length of 600 mm, stainless steel sheath material and ungrounded
junction because of the corrosive environment. The datalogger (DL) used had a 1.2 s response time. Dataloggers were also
permanently installed in preferred areas of the crater (4-channel HOBO U12-008, weatherproof rugged enclosure, data storage of
43,000 measurements, and user detectable sampling rates 1 second to 18 hours). The permanently installed DL was connected to
three TMC1-HD soil temperature sensors (operational range – 40°C to 100°C, accuracy of ± 0.25°C). The HOBO datalogger recorded
measurements until the memory capacity was exhausted, which took around 90 days, using 3 channels and a 5-minute sampling
rate. The data were downloaded manually and processed through the HOBOware Pro software before being exported to ASCII �les.
In addition, two thermal infrared (IR) thermometers were used for close distance measurements. The �rst one was a Fluke 568
Contact & Infrared Temp Gun, operating from – 40°C to 800°C (± 1.0°C or 1.0% of reading accuracy, whichever is greater). It has an
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8–14 µm spectral response, 500 ms response time, with a distance-to-spot ratio of 50:1 and adjustable emissivity. When the Fluke
568 ceased functioning, it was replaced by another handheld gun-type thermometer: Extech OS-VIR50 operating from − 50°C to
2200°C (± 2.0°C or 1.0% of reading accuracy) and 150 ms response time. The infrared thermometer allows surface and vent
measurements without environment disruption and with additional safety for the user. When used standing, the surface temperature
measurement is made at a 0.5-1 m distance which equals to a measurement area diameter of 10–20 mm. It is possible to hold the
trigger to generate maximum, minimum and mean temperature of a measurement series.

For a synoptic view, we used a tripod-mounted thermal infrared (TIR: 7.5–13 microns) camera, this been a FLIR SC660. This camera
operates between – 40°C to + 1500°C in three ranges with a ± 1.0°C or 1.0% of reading accuracy. It has a 24°x18° �eld of view (FOV)
with a spatial resolution of 0.65 mrad. The selected sampling rates ranged from 10 seconds to 1 minute and the 640 x 480 JPEG
�les were processed through the FLIR ResearchIR software.

Satellite-based thermal measurements
Two types of satellite infrared data were used. Firstly, the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Re�ection Radiometer
(ASTER) aboard the spacecraft Terra is a partnership between NASA, Japan's Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), the
National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) in Japan, and Japan Space Systems (J-spacesystems)
(USGS 2022a). Terra’s altitude is 705 km so that its ground track repeat cycle is 16 days (NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory 2022). Its
orbit is sun-synchronous, which means that at a particular latitude, it overpasses at the same time each day either during day
(around 10 AM GMT) or night time (around 9 PM GMT). It offers high-resolution (15 to 90 m per pixel) images of the Earth in 14
different wavelength bands, ranging from visible to thermal infrared light, especially �ve TIR bands between 8 and 12 µm spectral
range (TERRA 2022). In particular, it provides Level-2 products such as the Surface Kinetic Temperature (AST_08). AST_08 products
are generated using the �ve TIR bands and deliver surface temperatures at 90 m spatial resolution for the land areas only. These
temperatures are calculated by applying Planck's Law using the emissivity values from the Temperature/Emissivity Separation
(TES) algorithm, which uses atmospherically corrected ASTER surface radiance TIR data (USGS 2022b). All ASTER products are
freely available through Nasa’s Earthdata Search platform (https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/search) a few days after their
collection.

Moreover, the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) sensor, on board Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (Suomi
NPP) and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration-20 (NOAA-20), was employed for the thermal monitoring of Vulcano.
With a swath width of 3060 km in a near-circular, sun-synchronous, near-polar orbit, at 840 km mean altitude, VIIRS provides data
every 12h, or less depending on the latitude, in 22 spectral bands from 412 nm to 12 µm of which: 5 (I-bands) at 375 m at Nadir, 16
(M-bands) at 750 m at Nadir and one day/night panchromatic band at 750 m spatial resolution throughout the scan respectively
(Wolfe et al. 2013). Among these bands, the higher spatial resolution middle infrared band, I04 (centered at 3.74 µm) and the
thermal infrared band I05 (centered at 11.45 µm) at 375 m are particularly useful for the monitoring of subtle thermal anomalies
observable in closed conduit volcanos (Coppola et al. 2022). VIIRS archive imagery can be searched and downloaded via the NOAA
CLASS Data web interface (https://www.avl.class.noaa.gov/) or automatically downloaded by using the wget utility via the Lance
Near Real Time system, generally available within three-to-�ve hours from the satellite observation.

Gas Measurements
Soil CO2 �ux was measured using the accumulation chamber method (Chiodini et al. 1998). The �eld campaign of June 2021 was
carried out using a West Systems composed of an A-type accumulation chamber (diameter 200 mm, height 100 mm) connected to
a temperature-stabilized LI-COR LI-820 infrared sensor (0–20 000 ppm CO2). The sensor has a detection limit of 1.5 ppm on CO2

content and a 3 % accuracy on the reaing. Subsequent �eld campaigns were made by combining a West Systems C-type
accumulation chamber (diameter 300 mm, height 100 mm) and a PP Systems EGM-5 (Environmental Gas Monitoring) infrared gas
analyzer device, with temperature and pressure compensation. The EGM-5 device has a CO2 range up to 50 000 ppm (5 %) and an
accuracy of < 1 % over the calibratedrange.

2) Data collecting and processing

Surface temperatures (loggers)
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Two HOBO datalogger temperature sensor stations separated by 50 m were installed in January 2020, west of the HTF fumarole
�eld: RED_station and GRAY_station (Fig. 1C). The 50 m-pro�le (Pro�le1, Fig. 1C) between them crosses the transition between the
“cold” zone, for which the ground surface is reddish-brown, and the “hot” zone, which is light grey (Fig. 1D). They record ground
temperature (T15, at 15 cm depth), surface temperature and air temperature (5 cm above ground level), the time interval between
measures has been 5 or 10 minutes. Two temperature sensors with HOBO dataloggers (MZ1 and MZ2 stations) have been installed
inside the hot zone, at the end of June 2021, the MZ1 station is about 25 m away from the most westerly middle zone
agglomeration of vents. In addition, we used data from the permanent station maintained by INGV-PA which provides temperature
at 15, 30, 45 and 60 cm depth (DDS station). This station is located on the east side of the HTF fumarole �eld, that is opposite to
the HOBO loggers, and about 70 m away from the nearest fumarole.

Surface temperatures (TIR)
Ground surface temperature were collected using TIR thermometer. Harris and Maciejewski (2000) describe the main sources of
error for infrared thermometer measurement as surface emissivity and atmospheric effects. The brightness temperature
measurements need to be corrected for surface emissivity. This is a crucial point because surfaces inside the crater are different.
We will mainly consider 3 types of surfaces here: (1) altered and reduced trachytic-rhyolitic material, light grey in color, (2) oxidized
non-altered trachytic-rhyolitic material, reddish-brown in color, which both are deposits from the last eruptions, and lastly (3) sulfur
deposits. Harris and Maciejewski (2000) used an emissivity of 0.9751 for trachytic-rhyolitic materials, 0.9089 for weathered sulfur
surface and 0.8603 for fresh sulfur. New sample analyses (spectral analysis carried out by us using samples collected in May
2019) are consistent with these values, being respectively (1) 0.94445, (2) 0.9217, (3) 0.8858. Between the instrument and the target
however, with a distance of 1 m, the fumaroles will emit vapor which contaminates the signal. To assess this effect, a comparison
between thermocouple and TIR thermometer measurements was carried out inside the crater. A typical uncertainty of ± 1.0°C was
found in windless conditions, which can increase up to ± 2.5°C in the presence of wind or cloud shadow. We always measured for a
period of 10 to 20 seconds, a period much longer than the instrument response time.

At-depth temperatures (thermocouple)
During each survey, soil temperature was collected at a depth of 10 to 15 cm (T15) on the west side of the fumarole �eld. It was
done every 5 m on a 50 m-long line (Pro�le1, Fig. 1C), every 1 m on a 25 m² grid (Grid1, Fig. 1C), every 15 m on 250 m and 300 m
long pro�les (Pro�les 2, 3 and 4, Fig. 1C). These measurements were performed through a narrow hole created using a 1 cm-wide
chisel and a hammer. The thermocouple is immediately inserted into the hole. We always waited for the temperature reading to
stabilize. Depending on surface temperature and steam presence, this could take between a few seconds to 2 to 5 minutes. In
March and June 2021, we also made T15 measurements for every 5 m² cell in a 110*50 m grid called FA zone, centered on the
middle zone (FA_grid, Fig. 1C). Once the crisis began, the measurements in the FA zone could not be made due to dangerous
conditions. However, simultaneous measurements at the 25 m² grid in March and June allowed us to assess the representativeness
of the smallest surveyed area (Grid1, Fig. 1C) to track the thermal effects of the unrest to the left of the FA zone, and out of high
temperature fumaroles (HTF).

CO2 accumulation chamber

Soil CO2 �ux (g m−² d− 1) was processed with the “Flux Revision” software (https://www.westsystems.com/download/). Data
processing uses the raw soil CO2 content regression line measured by the instrument and ambient pressure-temperature (acquired

from a Kestrel 5500 hand held weather station) to obtain the �ux (ppm s− 1). Conversion in (g m− 2 d− 1) is obtained by considering
the volume and area of the accumulation chamber together with air temperature and pressure.

Fumarole surveys
Approximately each year since 1994, and since 2020 two to three times a year, a thermal survey using IR thermometers was
conducted inside the fumarole �eld. The survey is always conducted following the same path and pattern to assure its statistical
consistency. On the basis of historical evolution and thermal characteristics, the fumarole �eld was divided into �ve zones by Harris
and Maciejewski (2000). These are: (1) the rim rifts which are two �ssures that cut across the rim on the west of the �eld, (2)
fumaroles in fractures aligned along the rim and, inside the crater, the (3) upper, (4) middle and (5) lower zones (Fig. 1D).

Thermal images
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The thermal images were acquired during the day and night coincident with regular and scheduled ASTER overpasses (Ramsey
2016). On Vulcano, depending on the Daylight-Saving Time (DST), it is equivalent to a local time of 11 or 12AM for morning
overpasses, and 10 or 11PM for evening overpasses. The tripod on which the camera is �xed is located opposite the fumarole �eld,
on south rim of the crater (Fig. 1C). This position allows a synoptic view of the �ve fumarole zones from the rim to the bottom of
the crater. It also gives an overview of the �rst platform level of the crater where the permanent dataloggers are placed and where
the surface and at-depth temperature measurements are performed.

For each satellite overpass, acquisition started 15 minutes before and ended 15 minutes after the overpass, with a sampling rate of
1 image per minute. The sampling rate was increased to one image every 10 seconds two minutes either side of the scheduled
overpass time. For a line-of-sight distance of 310 m to the bottom of the crater and 460 m to the rim, the pixel size ranged from 0.4
m to 0.6 m. To image the entire �eld, a panel of three images was taken as a panorama after the satellite overpass: NW, N, NE
(Fig. 2). We selected for further processing the images with the most fume-free surface. Pixel temperatures were exported from the
software ResearchIR using polygons, to avoid duplicating overlapping areas between images. The three frequency distributions
were merged to allow a statistical analysis of the entire zone of fumarolic activity and soil degassing.

ASTER processing
Considering we only wanted to use easily accessible and ready-to-use data for fast response, only nighttime scenes were selected to
avoid solar heating and thermal inertia effects. Furthermore, surface temperatures in the AST_08 image products are automatically
corrected for emissivity and atmospheric effects. The scenes were loaded into ENVI (32 bits) as Thermal ASTER �les to access their
georeferencing data. The scenes were then exported into an ArcGIS geodatabase. Masking allowed extraction of temperature data
for each pixel in two regions of interest (ROI): the Fossa crater, where the hotspot is visible, and Vulcanello, a cone north of the
Fossa which currently has no anomalous heat and gas release (Fig. 1B). Maximum and mean temperatures from the ambient
control (Vulcanello) were compared to those of the active target (i.e., the Fossa).

Within the Fossa ROI, the number of anomalous pixels was calculated using the temperature distribution (Appendix B). Almost all
the distributions are bimodal: the �rst mode was interpreted as the background temperature distribution and the second mode as
the anomaly (Fig. 3a). The number of pixels within the second mode was extracted and multiplied by the pixel area to obtain the
thermal anomaly area (Fig. 3b, Appendix C).

Conversion to heat �ow
ASTER and thermal camera images were used to calculate total heat �ux as the sum of radiative and convective �uxes. Following
Sekioka and Yuhara (1974) and Matsushima et al. (2003), radiative (Mrad) and convective (Mconv) heat �uxes were calculated on
pixel-by-pixel basis, as follows:

1

2

where, σ is the Stefan-Boltzman constant, ε is emissivity, hc is the heat transfer coe�cient, Ta is the temperature of the anomalous

pixel, Tb the background temperature. Multiplying by pixel area converts these values from �ux densities (M in W m− 2) to heat

�uxes (Φ in J s− 1). This follows the de�nition of radiative terms given by Suits et al. (1975), but Q can also be termed heat �ow
(Harvey et al. 2015). For emissivity, we used the mean of our measured values and for hc, we used 24 J K− 1 from Sekioka and
Yuhara (1974) and Matsushima et al. (2003). For the background temperatures, we used the minimum and mean temperatures of
non-anomalous pixels. Values were summed for all pixels to obtain total Φrad and Φconv and the totals were added to obtain total
heat �ux [Φtot = Φrad + Φconv].

VIIRS processing

Mrad = σϵ(T 4
a − T 4

b )

Mconv = hc(Ta − Tb)
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VIIRS data were analyzed using a specialized version of CL-HOTSAT (Ganci et al. 2016) to measure the fumarole extension and
temperatures in Vulcano in order to track temporal changes. CL-HOTSAT is a satellite data processing system used both for the
near-real-time monitoring of high-temperature volcanic features (Rogic et al. 2019; Ganci et al. 2023) and for the extraction of the
input parameters of numerical models used for lava �ow hazard and risk assessment (Cappello et al. 2016; Zuccarello et al. 2022).
The VIIRS data were downloaded as Level 1 Sensor Data Record (SDR) format including L1B calibrated radiance products
VNP02IMG and VJ102IMG, for SNPP and JPSS-1/NOAA20 platforms respectively, and VNP03IMG and VJ103IMG VIIRS L1 terrain-
corrected geolocation products containing the derived line-of-sight (LOS) vectors for each of the 375-m image-resolution or I-bands.
The geolocation product was used for reprojecting and georeferencing the calibrated radiances that were then corrected for the
atmospheric effect. Nighttime images were selected to avoid possible effects due to solar re�ection. Moreover, in order to locate the
thermally anomalous pixels a new hotspot detection algorithm was developed based on the Normalized Thermal Index (NTI)
computed using the I4 and I5 bands (Wright et al. 2002).

3

This hotspot algorithm is a contextual algorithm in CL-HOTSAT where the volcanic area includes the whole La Fossa crater area
and the non-volcanic area the rest of the island. We �ag a pixel in the volcanic area as a hotspot if its value for NTI (NTIHS) is
greater than the normal variation of NTI in a non-volcanic area (NTINVA) according to:

4

For each pixel �agged as a hotspot the radiant heat �ux is computed by assuming the pixel as composed by two thermal
components. A dual band technique is then applied to the hotspot pixel in order to infer their thermal structures and the Stefan-
Boltzmann law is applied to compute the associated radiant heat �ux.

Results

1) Punctual measurements of temperature and soil CO2 �ux
Measurements of T15 were made at exactly the same locations every 5 m along the 50 m-long Pro�le1 during every survey (Fig. 1C).
The pro�le crosses the transition between the cold zone and the hot zone. Since 2020, the location of this transition has been stable
and located at the 20 m mark (Fig. 4). Between January 2020 and March 2021, T15 for the cold zone was stable, varying by no more
than 3°C. Pro�le1 had been visited annually since 2015, and this stability in position of transition and T15 level is apparent in all
surveys (Appendix D). Until June 2021, the transition was marked by an increase in T15 by 3 to 10°C, with temperatures up to 20°C
higher than the cold zone, and occasionally hot spots of 80 to 90°C after the transition. These hotspots were highly localized, but
spatially and temporarily variable. From January 2020 to June 2021 a persistent hotspot was detected on the 25 m mark. However,
in September 2021, the hotspot expanded to include the entire hot segment of the line. At the same time the hot-cold transition
moved 5 m into the cold zone, with temperatures at the 20 m mark increasing from 25°C in January 2020 to 90°C in September
2021. By January 2022, the 20 m mark temperature had decreased by 40°C as had the extent of the hotspot. However, T15 levels
and the size of the anomaly remained higher than before June 2021. The limit of the hot zone remained stable at the 20 m mark
through May 2022. This all implies an expansion of the hot zone, as well as enhanced heating of the hot zone from June 2021
onwards.

In March 2021, T15 for Grid1 was between 30 and 40°C with a hotspot (T15 = 60°C) in the NE corner, and a subtler hotspot (at 46°C)
in the SE corner (Fig. 5a). In June 2021, hotspots were located in the same two locations, but the SE hotspot was more apparent
and the whole area had heated by 20°C (Fig. 5b). By this time, temperatures at the hotspots had reached boiling point temperatures.
In September 2021, almost the whole area was at boiling point (Fig. 5c). By January 2022, boiling point temperatures had focused
in a NE-SW diagonal zone around which temperatures were 50 to 60°C (Fig. 5d). This zone was already apparent in the September

NTI =
I04 − I05

I04 + I05

NTIHS > MeanNTINVA + 3 ∗ SDNTINVA
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grid (Fig. 5c) and persisted through May 2022 (Fig. 5e), as did a hot spot to the NW. The linear feature likely represents a line of
preferential �uid circulation, such as a buried fracture.

Temperature distributions across the FA grid (Fig. 6, surface = 5500 m2) showed a similar behavior between March and June 2021.
In this area we measured an extensive increase in T15, to values close to boiling point. Since the behavior and level of temperatures
have been similar between the FA grid and Grid1, we avoided the higher risk of repeatedly accessing the FA grid and trust that the
last is representative of the behavior of the most extended hot zone. The FA grid showed the alignment of hot temperatures along
the break-in slope at the top of the inner crater. Grid1, even at a minor scale, highlights a prominent NE-SW alignment, which is the
direction of the rim rifts and all regional structures as controlled by the extensional stress �eld associated with the Tindari-Letojanni
fault system (Ventura 1994; Mazzuoli et al. 1995).

Soil CO2 �ux was measured at the same location as temperature along Pro�le1 to Pro�le4 and Grid1 (Fig. 1C). The increase in
temperature is clearly linked to a collocated increase in CO2 �ux. On Grid1 for example, the average �ux increased from 900 g m-² d-
1 in June to 4522 g m-² d-1 by September. Figure 7 shows T15 and soil CO2 �ux on Pro�le2 in June and September 2021. Soil CO2

�ux peaks and hot spots are well correlated, indicating high permeability locations. However, the correlation is less where surface
temperatures are closer to background. This effect is due to the low permeability where soil CO2 �ux is almost zero and
temperatures are lower.

1. Fumarole �eld survey

Temperature data for the fumarole �eld as a whole show a general decline following the 1990s crisis (Fig. 8) to lowest levels
recorded in March 2021. Thereafter there is an increase in the mean temperature which, 14 months recovered to levels higher than
in 1994. The trend is the same in terms of number of fumaroles. The exception to these generalities is a peak in the mean
temperature in 2018; a peak which is not apparent in the maximum temperature and number of fumaroles. This appears to be a
spurious result from averaging the lowest number of fumaroles ever recorded (Fig. 8). To check and clean such anti-correlations we
developed a thermal index (FTI), which is:

5

where Tmax and Tmean are the maximum and mean temperatures for each survey, and SD is the standard deviation and Nbv is the
number of vents measured. This index is designed to use Tmax as a proxy for the absolute thermal state of the fumarole �eld, Tmean

for the total heat �ux, Nbv for the size of the fumarole �eld and standard deviation for the thermal behavior, where small standard
deviation has been shown to be associated with cooler periods, and high standard deviation with heating periods (Harris and
Maciejewski 2000).

This cleans out the trend showing a general decline through 2021, with a recovery to around the 1996 levels by June 2022 (Fig. 9).
This approach minimizes the in�uence on the thermal characteristics of the permeability crises. During such crises, heat �ux
increases due to increased fracturing and �uid �ow without any change in magmatic input, as occurred between 2002 and 2010
(Harris et al. 2012). It also con�rms the current trend as not being related to such a process. If we look at the temperature data and
index zone by zone, we see the same trend in reactivation since June 2021 across all zones (Appendix E). This system reactivation
is supported by �eld evidence, where we observed (1) establishment of �ssures with low temperature fumaroles outside of the main
fumarole �eld area, (2) increase presence of high temperature sulfur mineralization (liquid orange sulfur and black sublimates), (3)
eruption of sulfur �ows and sulfur pyroclasts (Fig. 10), (4) increase deposition of yellow sulfur and (5) melting of the sulfur
component of the substrate to leave a �ne-grained grey silicate powder (Harris and Maciejewski 2000).

3) In-situ temperature in the hot zone
The behavior of local temperature recorded at GRAY station, showed over 1 year in 2020 a negligible temperature differential
between shallow ground and shallow air temperature, thus suggesting a robust local background reference (ΔT ± 1°C, Fig. 11). The

FTI =
(Tmax ∗ Tmean ∗ Nbv)

SD
2 ∗ 104
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positive differential values, recorded from April 2021 gives instead a measure of the thermal anomaly affecting the ground surface,
since the very beginning of the unrest period, and it re�ects the preparation phase of internal heating (positive differential values ΔT 
> 2–3°C in April 2021, reaching 8°C by the end of 2021, Fig. 11). The temperature differential is evaluated by the equation:

6

Th being the average daily temperature of the internally heated surface and T0 being the average daily ambient background
temperature, monitored for 2 years.

At depth of 0.15 m, rainfall causes the major external perturbation on ground temperature. Rainfall events cause soil temperature to
decrease by up to 20°C, with this section of ground needing from one day to two weeks to recover the previous unperturbed
temperature values (Fig. 12). However, around these events we see a systematic increase in T15 by 0.167°C per day until August 23
on MZ1 station, at which point the rate increased to 0.7°C per day to mid-September. Thereafter we record three pulses which reach
boiling temperature. The three pulses had durations of around half a month, were centered on late-September, late-October and late-
November, and were separated by half a month, giving a one-month cycle. Both later pulses were marked by discrete peaks with
maximum temperature up to 110°C. The time series collected at GRAY and to a lesser extent DDS station mimic the behavior of
MZ1, with lower temperature values and less marked pulses and peaks (Fig. 12). This is consistent with DDS being further from the
fumarolic zone, where the difference in temperature and response at the two stations suggests higher permeability conditions at
MZ1. However, there is a temperature pulse centered on the beginning of January at GRAY that is not found at MZ1.

4) Thermal camera images
Thermal images were collected on 25 June and 29 September 2021 (Fig. 13), during nighttime satellite overpasses. These images
showed expansion of the thermally anomalous area, especially in the west and south-west sectors of the crater, where the anomaly
spreads into previously cold zones. It also shows reactivation of areas within the fumarole �eld, especially along the rim rifts, and in
the upper zone and areas of the middle zone.

Pixel temperature frequency distributions for the two images are given in Fig. 14a. Both distributions are right-skewed, but the
distribution for September has a more robust high temperature tail (Fig. 14a). This results in a lower skewness and highly positive
kurtosis for September, indicating heating (Harris et al. 2009). The September distribution can be separated into three populations:
(1) background temperatures (normal distribution), (2) heated ground (normal distribution), and (3) pixels containing fumaroles and
subsequent heated ground (Fig. 14c). The skewness from June images is higher because background temperatures dominate more
than in September images (Fig. 14b; Table 1). Differently from September, in June the background and the (steam) heated
populations can be distinguished just on the base of the surface temperature.

Table 1
Temperature statistics for the camera thermal images

  Maximum STD Skewness Kurtosis

June 2021 116 4.7 2.0 7.2

Sept 2021 150 7.3 1.9 11.9

5) Satellite images
Since we did not �nd a signi�cant correlation between the temporal variation of mean or max surface temperatures and the number
of anomalous pixels (Appendix F), we developed a two-step process to highlight the thermal anomaly and isolate any temporal
trends.

The �rst step isolates the thermal anomaly by using an ambient control to de�ne ΔTmax:

ΔT = Th − T0

ΔTmax= Tmaxcrater − Tmaxcontrol
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7

where  is the maximum temperature from the anomaly in the Fossa crater area and  is the maximum
temperature of the ambient control area on Vulcanello (Fig. 1B). Tmax on Vulcanello is highly variable in space and time, but it does
not correlate with the background around the thermal anomaly of the active cone. However, this index does not consider any trend
related to the number of anomalous pixels (Fig. 15a).

Thus, the second step combined a statistical-based thermal approach with the number of anomalous pixels to create the Satellite
Thermal Index (STI) of each usable ASTER scene:

8

where  is the average temperature from the anomaly,  is the average temperature of the ambient control
area on Vulcanello,  is the standard deviation for the anomalous temperature distribution,  is the standard
deviation on Vulcanello and Nbp is the number of anomalous pixels. The role of the numerator is similar to that of Eq. 3 so that we
divide by  to minimize the in�uence of seasonal and diurnal cycles. The index values are underestimated in case of
partial cloud cover or rain fall (such as the mid-July 2021 storm event) (Fig. 15). We now see an increase of STI possibly beginning
in mid-May over the baseline, to reach a �rst peak at the end of September 2021 (which might be underestimated because of the
partial cloudiness); this is coherent with the increase of anomalous pixels, which also exceed the baseline in mid-May; thereafter the
STI remains at a high level (Fig. 15). The time variations of STI in Fig. 15 mimics the temperature data directly measured by contact
sensors in the hot zones (Fig. 12).

6) Cross validation of heat �uxes (VIIRS ASTER ground-based comparison)
ASTER derived radiative heat �uxes show typical values of 4–8 MW until July 2021. Thereafter they increase to a different range
(8–20 MW, Fig. 16a). Due to differences in surface types, altitude, vegetation cover and slope aspect, we decided to use hot spot
proximal background characterization from within the Fossa ROI instead of using Vulcanello in our heat �ux background
calculations. The VIIRS derived radiative heat �uxes result in a set of retrieved values more scattered than ASTER’s, because of pixel
size is greater (375 m) and the subpixel cloud contamination. At the same time, VIIRS derived radiative heat �uxes generally remain
within the boundaries of ASTER estimations and even show a comparable trend (Fig. 16a). Thermal camera derived heat �uxes are
lower, being 1 to 2 MW (Fig. 16a). These estimations are consistent with the VIIRS derived radiative heat �ux obtained by Coppola et
al. (2022) i.e. 1.2 MW, with theirs values targeting only the fumarole �eld. This means that in terms of radiative heat �ux the
fumarole �eld contributes to 5 to 10 % of the cone-wide fux (Mannini et al. 2019). Actually, the ground based thermal camera only
targets the fumarole �eld on the NE inner �ank, whereas ASTER and VIIRS target the cone-wide heat �ux (the entire crater and all
�anks).

In terms of total heat �ux, ASTER remote sensing supplied variable levels: between 30 and 60 MW until October 2021, with a
possible ramp up beginning in June, heat �ux increased abruptly to 80–90 MW From October 2021 with a peak at 120 MW in March
2022 (Fig. 16b). These values are higher than those calculated in 1998, which is the end of the previous thermal crisis measured on
the active cone, which were of the order of 21 MW (Chiodini et al. 2005). These total heat �uxes are also higher than the pre-crisis
baseline of 5 to 14 MW from Mannini et al. (2019), for the period from 2000 to 2015. The total heat �uxes evaluated by the ground
based thermal imagery are 18 to 32 MW (Fig. 16b), likewise increasing from July. Note that the thermal camera measurements
target the NE inner �ank only. The percentage contribution of this zone to the total heat �ux decreased through time (Fig. 16b), and
it is consistent with spreading of the thermal zones and of degassing chimneys onto the outer �anks and well beyond the crater.
Also the stressed and dead vegetation (Fig. 17) on the north rim (around the Forgia Vecchia crater, Fig. 1b) and on the south rim is
consistent with increased soil heating and diffusive CO2 degassing.

Discussion

1) Gas and Heat �ux partitioning

Tmaxcrater Tmaxcontrol

STI =
Tmaxcrater ∗ Tmeancrater ∗ SDcrater ∗ Nbp

Tmaxcontrol ∗ Tmeancontrol ∗ SDcontrol

Tmeancrater Tmeancontrol
SDcrater SDcontrol

Tmaxcontrol
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There is no apparent correlation between T15 and soil CO2 �ux if we consider the entire data set (Fig. 18). One possible explanation
for lack of correlation is that it is hard to seal a high-volume accumulation chamber on a rough and hard ground surface, so the gas
emission (in this case CO2) can escape around the edges of the chamber. Under such a condition, a variable portion of the �ux will
not reach the gas detector. However, the primary cause is likely due to the case-hardened crust (cf. Malin et al. 1983) produced by
the alteration of hydrothermal salts. Very local low permeability of such surface crusts hinders CO2 escape, and causes gas to �ow
laterally to more permeable zones. At the same time the hardened crust will have a higher thermal conductivity than a granular
material and is more e�cient at transferring heat from the hot �uids arriving beneath the crust to the surface (see Tables in Clark
1966). Hot spots thus have a better correlation with peaks in soil CO2 �ux, although we �nd dislocation between preferred emission
points at a meter scale (Fig. 7), hindering spatial correlation. This is especially true for measurements made within one meter of
each other, as for example at Grid 1, where data are highly scattered and uncorrelated (Fig. 18a). Instead, measurements separated
by several meters smooth out such dislocation, reducing scatter and improving correlation (Fig. 18b). The correlation is better for
Pro�le 1 in September (R² = 0.80) than in June (R² = 0.73) (Fig. 18b) because the number of hot spots increased (Fig. 7). Figure 18
thus reveals widespread heating and increased soil CO2 �ux over the 3-month period between June and September 2021.

2) Soil temperature pulses
A link between increased temperatures at HT fumaroles and volcano-seismic long-period events (LP) was already observed at
Vulcano, by Alparone et al. (2010) and Cannata et al. (2012) between 2004 and 2007. In particular, they noticed a sharp increase of
both seismicity and temperature in 2007, which they called an “impulsive onset”. Three referenced hypotheses, originated from
different sources, can explain this phenomenon: (1) an external cause, like rainfall, inducing perturbations of the hydrothermal
system (Nakano and Kumagai 2005), (2) a transient permeability increase leading to upward migration of hydrothermal �uids
(Harris et al. 2012), and/or (3) increased release of hot gases from the deep magma body, leading to heating and drying of the
hydrothermal system (Alparone et al. 2010; Cannata et al. 2012).

The �rst two temperature pulses of late-September and late-October 2021 respectively coincide with the �rst two Very Long Period
(VLP) swarms (Fig. 12). Whereas, the last temperature pulse at MZ1 in late-November is not associated with any VLP events, and
the �fth VLP swarm in mid-December is followed by a temperature peak at GRAY (Fig. 12).

The previous VLP events registered at Vulcano’s hydrothermal system have been interpretated as being linked to increases in the
gas volume fraction in the �uid, sudden release of pressured gas, and generation of small cracks (Alparone et al. 2010; Cannata et
al. 2012). In such case, �uid pressure increases to exceed the mechanical resistance of any obstruction inside hydrothermal �uid-
�lled cracks (= increased fracturing). The �uid �ow then resonates inside the newly opened cracks (= increase of �uid �ow)
(Alparone et al. 2010).

Moreover, rainfall events in our data do not appear systematically relate to VLP swarms (Fig. 12): In particular, a very intense rainfall
event in July was not associated with any VLP events. Whereas, the �rst VLP events in September occurred a few days after the �rst
rain since July. This could be interpreted as a water in�ux which �nalized the destabilization of an already charging and unstable
system. Although in absence of other evidences, it also might have been a simple coincidence. This is not the case, because the
interpretation of gas geochemistry variation, observed between October and December 2021, in the fumarolic emission accounts for
the release of predominantly magma-derived �uids (Aiuppa et al. 2022). The increased release of hot gases from the deep magma
body (hypothesis 3) is therefore the most likely explanation supporting the direct relationship between temperature and VLP
swarms during this unrest period, with an external cause (hypothesis 1, of the intense rainfall as a triggering) possibly explaining
the onset of the VLP seismicity.

The depth of the VLP events at Vulcano has been estimated to be between 0.5 to 1.1 km b.s.l. by (Alparone et al. (2010). This is in
agreement with depths of 0.6 to 1.2 km b.s.l. found by (Gangemi et al. (2022) in September-October 2021. The synchronicity
between the VLP swarms and peaks in T15 at the periphery of the fumarole �eld suggests that �uids released from depth
contributed to near-immediate surface heating above a highly permeable medium during September and October 2021. In this case
the heat �ux was widely distributed, rather than being channelized by primary fractures feeding high temperature fumaroles. We
note the same effect in the T15 pro�les in September, when most of the line was still displaying heating conditions, although the
temperature of a fumarole mid-way along the line decreases slightly (Fig. 7c).
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In December, HTF temperatures plateaued at a maximum of 360°C (Fig. 19), implying channelization towards the high temperature
fumaroles. Simultaneously, the surface temperature response of the VLP swarm was only re�ected at GRAY and lagged by roughly
two weeks. We interpret this as being due to less e�cient heat transfer to the surface at our stations across a less permeable
medium. This could imply that localized self-sealing and clogging of the very-shallow fumarolic system in a relatively short
timescale (Stix and de Moor 2018; Montanaro et al. 2022; Ardid et al. 2022) had already begun at the system periphery. The
increased �uid �ow into the newly opened pore and/or micro-fractures after the �rst outbreak could have increased alteration of the
host rock as well as sulfur and silica mineralization (Gurioli et al. 2012; Sutawidjaja et al. 2013; Heap et al. 2019; Mick et al. 2021).
Indeed, sulfur viscosity increases drastically above 160°C (Scolamacchia and Cronin 2016), so that fracture/pore sealing and
subsequent loss of permeability could occur at shallow depth in the multilayered hydrothermal system (Christenson et al. 2010;
Sutawidjaja et al. 2013). The onset of sealing and channelization thus could have developed locally over the timescale of a few (4 
± 2) weeks (Fig. 12, Fig. 19).

3) Heat �ux partitioning
Between February 2021 and March 2022, the partitioning between convective and radiative �ux remains stationary because the
heated surface temperatures still remained well below the crossover point where radiation begins to exceed convection (250–400°C,
Keszthelyi et al. (2003)). Figure 20 shows the stacked chart of the convective and radiative heat �ux (RHF) calculated from ASTER
images and an increase in heat �ux beginning between the acquisition of scenes 8 and 10, i.e., during mid-June 2021.

4) Summary of the changes
A summary timeline of the evolution of all datasets considered is given in Fig. 20. Onset of unrest is clear in all data sets, but the
time at which unrest becomes evident is variable, depending on which data set we consider. In hindsight, precursors to the unrest
were found at the HTF, which began to increase in temperature as early as February 2021 (T3, Fig. 19). The outlet highest
temperature on the other fumarole on the outer rim (T2, Fig. 19) began to increase only after June 2021. However, this trend was not
apparent at the monitored fumaroles on the inner slope (FA), where temperatures remained stable throughout the period. The unrest
was detected at GRAY during April, and possibly in the Satellite Thermal Index in late-May. Temperature increases during the
summer are also detected in the diffuse degassing zones (DDZ), and by the FTI as well as the T15 line and Grid 1. The different
sampling rate at these locations (every 3–4 months) limits temporal precision, however we can say that unrest began after our mid-
June �eld campaign.

An increasing trend in soil CO2 �ux began in mid-2020. However, baseline levels were not exceeded until mid-June 2021
(Inguaggiato et al. 2022b). SO2 �ux began increasing in April 2021, exceeding the baseline sporadically in June, and persistently
from August 2021 onwards (Inguaggiato et al. 2022b). VLP events increased from zero to several hundred events per day during
September (Gangemi et al. 2022), at which time increasing trends in all thermal and CO2 metrics also picked up (Inguaggiato et al.
2022b). The geochemistry of the gas sampled from fumaroles indicates an increasingly dominant magmatic signature from July
21 onwards (Aiuppa et al. 2022; Inguaggiato et al. 2022b).

The start of the seismic events in early September indicates the breaking of the system seal, when �uids could ascend to the
surface easier, thus explaining the increase of all signals from this point onwards.

On the basis of these trends, we used seven parameters (n), including two thermal parameters from this study and �ve from the
monitoring network, to create a Vulcano Unrest Index (VUI). The four terms (x) of the equation are normalized using their minimum
and maximum values registered during 2021:

9

Then,

Nx =
x(t) − xmin

xmax − xmin
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10

With,

11

Here, is the monthly average value of parameter n. We use the monthly averaged values for T2 and T3 (Fig. 19); the monthly
averaged difference between surface and air temperatures at GRAY; and the monthly averaged values of STI. We combine the
thermal parameters with monthly averaged values of soil CO2 and SO2 �ux from Inguaggiato et al. (2022b) and the monthly sum of
VLP events from weekly bulletins of INGV (Istituto Nazionale Di Geo�sica e Vulcanologia 2021b, a). Values used are given in
Table 2. Although initialized with the monitoring data from the active cone of La Fossa (Vulcano island), the VUI is an index is
designed and tested for potential use at any hydrothermal system entering unrest, where similar monitoring data sets are available.

Table 2
Parameters used to calculate VUI

  T3

(°C)

T2

(°C)

Soil CO2 �ux

(g m− 2 d− 1)

SO2 �ux

(t d− 1)

VLP STI GRAY

(°C)

VUI

Jan-21 171 256 891 21 13 20 0.9 0.008

Feb-21 175 250 953 21 10 20 0.3 0.008

Mar-21 204 262 2009 20 7 34 0.4 0.031

Apr-21 203 267 1222 20 6 29 1.8 0.014

May-21 223 264 932 20 4 54 2.3 0.025

Jun-21 247 265 973 31 2 77 3.5 0.073

Jul-21 277 272 3148 26 0 63 3.1 0.089

Aug-21 300 281 4618 34 0 123 3.9 0.184

Sep-21 331 294 12115 63 625 291 3.2 0.760

Oct-21 361 322 15553 107 695 300 3.5 1.000

Nov-21 366 351 14124 100 36 200 4.6 0.640

Dec-21 373 361 10024 101 608 161 5.1 0.747

Parameters from left to right: monthly average temperature of fumaroles T2 and T3 (Fig. 19), monthly average soil CO2 �ux and
SO2 �ux (Inguaggiato et al., 2022b), monthly sum of VLP events (Instituto Nazionale Di Geo�sica e Vulcanologia, 2021b,
2021a), STI and monthly average of surface temperature minus air temperature at GRAY station. The parameters generated in
the course of this study are bold. STI’s value in italics are estimates to �ll in the gaps in ASTER images.

The VUI has been plotted in Fig. 22 to tracking and describing unrest levels, based on very different monitoring data independently
acquired for surveillance of volcanic activity. The VUI indicates four periods (Fig. 22): (1) background levels with VUI < 0.02 until
May 2021, (2) a precursory period through mid-August, when VUI systematically increased to 0.2, (3) the onset between mid-August
and mid-October, when the VUI increased to a peak of 1, before declining (4), but remaining high (> 0.6) through the end of the year
2021.

5) Thermal crisis model

VUI =
NT + NG1 + NG2 + NS

4

T = (¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄mT2 + ¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄mT3 + ¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯mGRAY ) ∗ ¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄mSTI ,G1 = ¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄mCO2
,G2 = ¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄mSO2

andS = ¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯̄¯mV LP

¯̄¯̄¯̄¯mn
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We propose a model for the onset of unrest, by interpreting the sequence of surface thermal effects as summarized in Fig. 23. This
involves the following four steps.

1. Onset of the thermal crisis was triggered by injections of magmatic �uids into the shallow hydrothermal system. This occurred
between January and June 2021, as indicated by the change in geochemistry of fumarole gas samples (Aiuppa et al. 2022)
(Federico et al., submitted).

2. This caused an increase in heat ascent, which was recorded at the surface beginning in February 2021 at some monitored
fumaroles, and in April 2021 at our soil temperature stations. Thermal anomalies intensi�ed in ASTER data in mid-May
(Fig. 15).

3. Initially, increased �uxes were focused in the heat chimney de�ned by self-sealing around the fractured conduit of heat and
�uid ascent below the Fossa fumarole �eld, as was suggested by Harris and Maciejewski (2000). Enhanced heat �uxes began
to spread into the periphery of the fumarole �eld during Spring 2021.

4. The impermeable seal surrounding the heat chimney failed early in September and was associated with seismic swarms,
causing the area of thermal and gas emission to expand out of the pre-crisis borders. At the same time, �uid ascent became
much more e�cient so that heat and gas �uxes increased abruptly.

This 2021–2022 crisis contrasts with that of the 1990s, when expansion of the heated area was less marked, and tended to occur
within a narrower zone interested by fumarolic activity (Bukumirovic et al. 1996, 1997). In addition, the 1990s crisis was
characterized by a marked increase in maximum temperature (Capasso et al. 1994; Chiodini and Cioni 1995) whereas the 2021–
2022 crisis was not. This suggests that the self-sealed heat chimney remained intact during the 1990s crisis so as to focus an
increased �ux across a smaller area; to be re�ected in an increase in the maxima 690°C. Instead, failure of self-sealed zones in
September 2021 caused expansion of the emission vents, resulting in a widespread, but less intense heating of the ground. Indeed,
although CO2 �uxes increased well above those of the 1990s, maximum temperatures remained around 380°C.

The increase in heat �ow amounts to around 1060 MW km− 2, that is an order of magnitude higher than that calculated for Vulcano
during the 1990s by Harvey et al. (2015), i.e., 193 MW km− 2. This increase in emission actually places the heat �uxes from the
Vulcano Fossa among the highest from hydrothermal system on the planet, showing the same release as the highest hydrothermal
�ow that was evaluated in Reykjanes (Iceland) as 1048 MW km− 2, in the collation of Harvey et al. (2015). For what concerns
Vulcano, the March 2022 heat �ux of 120 MW compares with 21 MW calculated for the 1990s (Chiodini et al. 2005) and 5 to 14 MW
between 2015–2018 (Mannini et al. 2019).

Conclusion
After two decades of relative quiescence, Vulcano entered a phase of unrest in late summer 2021 following a four to �ve month-
long period of precursory signals. Precursory signals are mostly marked by increased heat and �uid �ow to cause temperatures, gas
�uxes and compositions to change. Unrest was characterized by an acceleration of thermal and gas parameters, as well as the
onset of seismicity and deformation. We show here how ground- and satellite-based thermal parameters can be used to track and
characterize evolutive phases from baseline hydrothermal release through the onset of unrest. We combined these with
geochemical and geophysical parameters, to fully characterize and explain various phases of unrest, especially the transition from
a precursory condition. At the time of writing (February 2023), unrest had been continuing for 18 months with no explosive activity.
The previous phases of unrest continued for four to �ve years before activity returned to baseline levels over a similar period. The
last eruption of Vulcano (1888–1890) was also preceded by a few years of unrest. Thus, unrest at Vulcano may or may not end in
eruption. The main difference between the current unrest and that of the 1990s is that a much higher heat and gas �ux has been
emitted over a much greater area. This was due to failure of self-sealed zones in September 2021, which did not appear to happen
in the 1990s when an increased heat �ux instead remained channelized in the self-sealed chimney.

At Vulcano, unrest has been previously explained by a plumbing system model where multiple compositionally-distinct and
stationary reservoirs at different depths provide �uids which ascend to a roof zone (Paonita et al. 2013). Paonita et al. (2013)
suggest that the unrest of 2021 was triggered by failure of the impermeable roof above a building gas “bubble” to abruptly release
�uids into the hydrothermal system. Aiuppa et al. (2022) explained the SO2 degassing during October-December 2021 by the
presence at a depth of 4–5 km of a relatively small volume (~ 3×106 m3) of ma�c magma. We see the building phase by subtle
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increases in heat and gas �ux and the roof failure by an abrupt acceleration of these �uxes. Continued high soil temperature and
CO2 �ux through the time of writing suggest that �uid and heat �uxes from deep remain elevated. Given the duration of previous
unrest at Vulcano, this may continue for several more years. The question is: will the unrest end passively or explosively, and when?

Because the timescale of unrest has been decadal, our data capability has to date not properly recorded a full cycle of it. As a result,
our understanding of the 2021–2022 phase has only been possible with hindsight. In the future, it may be possible to use trends
and interpretations given here to track such an event. However, we still have to collect data for the completion of this unrest and
only at that point, we will be able to adequately completely track a full cycle of unrest at Vulcano’s hydrothermal system. In the
meanwhile, we hope that the results from this multiscale thermal approach, completed by a multiparameter data comparison, will
be useful for interpreting other evolving thermal condition based on remote sensing of the less monitored hydrothermal and
volcanic system around the world.
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Figures

Figure 1

(A) Location of Vulcano island in the Eolian Archipelago, Sicily. (B) Areas of interest in Vulcano island. (C) Location of permanent
stations and punctual measurements. (D) Limit between hot (GRAY) and cold (RED) zones, and the �ve zones of intense fumaroles
release. HTF = High Temperature Fumarole being F5AT, F5 and FA.
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Figure 2

Three thermal image panels. The panels were used to reconstruct the panorama of the entire fumarole �eld and surrounding heated
ground areas on the northern sector of the crater.

Figure 3

(a) Examples of surface temperature frequency distribution on ASTER images. The distribution starts weakly bimodal with a
positive tail and the bimodality increases along with the thermal anomaly. Mode 1 is interpreted as the background reference
temperature and mode 2 as the anomalous temperature in the ROI area. (b) Examples of anomalous pixel locations selected
following the temperature frequency distribution.
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Figure 4

Temperature at 15 cm depth on Pro�le1 west of the fumarole �eld (2019-2022) (see Figure 1C for location). The large black arrow
marks the hot zone offset into the cold zone after September 2021.
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Figure 5

T15 for Grid 1 (see Figure 1C for location). Measurement points are interpolated with the nearest neighbor method. The hot and cold
spots, either persistent or occasional, and the hot zone that runs diagonally across the area after June 2021 are indicated in the
relative survey.
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Figure 6

T15 for FA grid (see Figure 1C for location).
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Figure 7

Soil CO2 �ux and T15 on Pro�le2 in (a) June and (b) September 2021. (c) T15 in June and September 2021. (d) Soil CO2 �ux in June
and September 2021
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Figure 8

Average and maximum temperature of the Fossa fumarole vents. The lines on the plots are interrupted when the gap between two
surveys is higher than one year.

Figure 9

Long term thermal trend of the Fossa fumarole vents. Gaps are when the period of time between two surveys is greater than one
year. The point for January 2022 was likely underestimated due to poor visibility (plume condensation).
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Figure 10

Sulphur hornitos and associated sulfur fallout and �ows inside the Fossa fumarole �eld on 12/01/2022; (b) is the enlargement of
the black square showing the details that in (a) are hidden by fume.
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Figure 11

Surface temperature minus air temperature at GRAY station for 2020 and 2021.

Figure 12

T15 and rainfall at MZ1, GRAY and DDS stations. The red triangles indicate VLP event peaks and the green line shows the onset and
continuation of seismic activity registered during the unrest (Federico et al., submitted). Many temperature peaks appear
synchronous with the peaks in the VLP swarms.
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Figure 13

Expansion of the thermal anomaly associated with the fumarole �eld between (a) June and (b) September 2021 viewed from the
thermal camera location (see Figure 1C). The rim zone is not visible from this viewpoint.
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Figure 14

(a) Comparison of surface temperature frequency distributions from thermal camera images obtained in June and September 2021.
(b) Surface temperature frequency distribution in September 2021. In (a), air temperature has been subtracted from surface
temperature and to avoid bias due to different background temperatures, the �rst bins of the temperature distributions have been
�tted to each other. This is achieved by adding 25 °C to all bins in the June 2021 distribution. The effectively accounts for seasonal
effects on surface temperatures.
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Figure 15

ASTER-derived thermal indices. Three scenes (09/29/21, 01/26/22 and 03/14/22) were still selected even though the cloud cover
was partially covering the crater (colored star mark). The July 2021 storm events are marked by a blue triangle. The STI and NBp

baselines are respectively placed at 40 and 10 pixels.
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Figure 16

(a) Comparison of Radiative Heat Flux (RHF) from ASTER, VIIRS and ground-based thermal imagery. Minimum bound for ASTER
heat �ux is using the �rst mode of temperature distribution for pixels in the Fossa ROI as background temperature (BG1). Maximum
bound uses the minimum temperature from the same ROI (BG2). (b) Total heat �ux time series as calculated from ASTER on the
whole exposed anomaly. The total heat �ux is compared to the heat �ux from ground-based thermal imagery (targeting only the
inner �ank of the northern slope).
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Figure 17

Stressed vegetation on the south rim of La Fossa crater in January 2021. White rectangle is magni�ed top left.

Figure 18

(a) Comparison of T15 and soil CO2 �ux along Pro�le 1 and (b) across Grid 1
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Figure 19

The temperature trends recorded in the HTFs on the northern slope of La Fossa
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Figure 20

Radiative and convective heat �ux partitioning calculated from ASTER

Figure 21

Summary of unrest onset and behavior depending on the dataset. CO2 �ux from the ground continuous data and repeated surveys
(Inguaggiato et al., 2022a, 2022b) and VLP events courtesy of INGV (weekly bulletins). Data in italics are from the INGV monitoring
network. FTI = Fumarole Thermal Index. HF = Heat Flux. IR = Infrared. STI = Satellite Thermal Index. T2, T3 and FA are monitored
HTF. The number of (+) signs gives the magnitude of the increase compared with background levels. The sign (=) means that the
signal is stationary. Black rectangles indicate continuous data acquisition as opposed to punctual �eld campaign data.
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Figure 22

Vulcano Unrest Index (VUI) during 2021.

Figure 23

Process system for unrest at Vulcano during 2021, thermally controlled. Time scale is based on the data presented here. Depth for
the magmatic system is from Aiuppa et al. (2022) and depth for the hydrothermal system is from (Gambino and Guglielmino,
2008). Parameters in italics are taken from INGV monitoring station data and the �rst published papers about this unrest (Aiuppa et
al., 2022; Inguaggiato et al., 2022a, 2022b).
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